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CABIN REPORT
By Kathy Disney
Hey Load! I hope this issue of “The
Loader” finds you all well, even
with all the crazy weather this early
summer is bringing us. This is the last
issue of “The Loader” prior to the next
Gathering of Loads convention, where
we will enjoy war stories, professional
development seminars, announce
scholarship winners, election results, and present annual awards
at the banquet. And… speaking of award winners, it is my
honor to announce the PLA’s 2018 William “Bill” Cannon
Loadmaster of the Year Award winners… (drum roll) … Airman
category goes to SSgt Danielle Armstrong from the 58th AS,
Altus AFB, OK. NCO category winner is TSgt Wayne Smith
from the 618th AOC, Scott AFB, IL. And the SNCO category
winner goes to MSgt Gregory Flores, 37th AS, Ramstein AB,
Germany. CONGRATULATIONS to you all!! They, and their
commanders have been notified and they will all be formally
recognized at the 2019 Gathering of Loads, along with the
2017 award winners. As a reminder our 2017 award winners
are SrA Aleksandr Gorohoff, 40th AS, Dyess AFB, TX; TSgt
Lucille Vieira, 40th AS, Dyess AFB, TX; MSgt James Johns, 41st
AS, Little Rock AFB AR; and Mr. Erik Kaupa, Transportation
Specialist/Loadmaster, DoE, Air Operations Division. A big
thank you to those who took time to recognize and nominate
your Loadmasters by submitting award packages. And also, to
the Awards Committee - thank you! As for elections - Thank
you all who took the time to vote! We will announce the election
results at this year’s Gathering. And again, thank you to the
nominating committee who tallied all the votes and verified
memberships with John Moore, our secretary. Thank you all
for volunteering! We will hold elections again in two years
for Secretary, Treasurer, and Public Relations Director. Those
results will be announced at the Gathering of Loads 2021.
Which, we do not have a location for the 2021 Gathering. If
your chapter would like to host the next Gathering of Loads, we
will discuss and finalize the location at our General Membership
meeting on Saturday July 27, 2019. Hopefully everyone has
seen the itinerary for the Gathering, registered if able to attend,
and are as excited as I am for another Gathering of Loads!
Rumor has it another General Officer will be in attendance as
the guest speaker this year. This will be the second time Maj
Gen Timothy Zadalis (Ret) has supported our organization.
When he was the 618th AOC (TACC) Commander at Scott
AFB, he provided a briefing at the 2014 Gathering of Loads,
hosted by the Gateway Chapter. Having his continual support,
along with the many other General Officers who continue to
support this organization, is a testament to the professionalism
and belief in this organization. I look forward to seeing you
all in Tacoma at another great convention. Load Clear!
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The Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA) was formed in the State of
Washington as an active membership organization for an exclusive group of
professionals recognized as Loadmasters. The PLA is organized and governed
by a duly-elected Executive Committee of past and present Loadmasters. In
March 1997, the State of Washington issued a Certificate of Incorporation
declaring the Professional Loadmaster Association a nonprofit organization.
PLA membership is comprised of and limited to current and former military
and civilian Loadmasters who have flown as an Aircraft Loadmaster
performing aircrew duties on transport aircraft. A newsletter titled “The
Loader” shall be published three times a year to inform the membership of
Loadmaster participation within the airlift community and the association’s
current & future business activities. The use of "The Loader" newsletter
is voluntary. Any comments, views, opinions, or advice expressed in this
newsletter are solely the opinions of each individual who expresses them and
should not be construed as reflecting the position, views, or policy of the PLA,
or its executive members. Neither the PLA nor its current or former agents,
members, executive members, employees, officers or representatives shall have
any liability or responsibility for any use of or reliance upon any comments,
views, opinions or advice expressed in this newsletter or information gained
through this newsletter, including but not limited to liability or responsibility
for any direct or indirect omission or negligence. Users of this newsletter
agree, in advance, to hold harmless and indemnify the PLA and its agents,
members, executive members, employees, officers and representatives from
and against and with respect to any and all claims, damages, liabilities, losses
and expenses, without limitation, arising from or related to any comments,
views, opinions or advice expressed in this newsletter or information gained
through this newsletter, and agree to the above terms in this paragraph.”
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Constable Outreach 35 Book Review
by Karl Hinkamp:

Prices: eBook - $9.99 (AZW, EPub, PDF);
Paperback - $15.99;
Paperback & eBook - $25.98; (For bulk orders or special discounts contact thebes@thinkwerk.com)
Book can also be purchased on Amazon.com https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Constable+Outreach+35&i=stripbooks&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://store.bookbaby.com/book/constable-outreach-35
Read Chapters Free: www.thinkwerk.com/blog

Author, and fellow Loadmaster, Jay Cadmus (C-141B, DC8, B-747, B-767) has written a tense and moving thriller for
his newest book. Set in Central America in the fall of 1985,
Constable Outreach 35 encompasses international, local, and
personal events and circumstances resulting from the capture of
C-123 Loadmaster Lester Russell by the Sandinistas. Russell,
a Vietnam veteran with a colorful resumé, including duty
on Special Ops C-47s, works for Tom McKay, station chief
of Constable Outreach, a multi-faceted, quasi-military, U.S.
government air operation. Injured and incapacitated, Russell is
placed in the care of Juanita Perez, widow of Sandinista hero
Miguel Correa-Velazquez. The author weaves the story through
the actions of various characters including American diplomats,
Nicaraguan military officers, Cubans, and those pesky Soviet
advisors. Mr. Cadmus has written this story in a unique style
which brings urgency to the story and the feeling one is reading
intel dispatches - but he also puts the reader inside the heads
of characters in the plot, and sub-plots. Although a fiction
piece, Constable Outreach 35 offers historical background in
the process. But, will Juanita Perez, whose son went missing
mysteriously, be a threat to Loadmaster Russell, or his caregiver?

East Coast VP & Secretary Reports
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East Coast Vice President
Kent Brown, PLA East Coast Vice-President - Dover Rising I want to welcome all the new Loadmasters & ones that have
renewed interest in the First State Chapter. In April myself,
Mike Kent (Liberty Chapter President) and Anne Brown (one
of the first female Loadmasters in the USAF) went to Dover
for a meeting with interested Loadmasters from the area. Benn
Fay, Keo Khamone & Antonio Little led the way and got things
organized there and now have a board of elected officers and are
moving forward with activities and helping the local area. One
of the first things I hope to see is many of them in Tacoma for
the Gathering of Loads (GoL) in July. We missed seeing many
of the retired members from the area at this initial meeting. I
hope they have since involved themselves with the chapter.
The Dover area has many Loadmasters. If you know of any
that aren’t PLA members invite them to join you for a meeting.
They don’t have to make a commitment then. Our membership
needs to be made up of all types of Loadmasters, active, retired,
Guard, Reserve and even the commercial world. Every day
commercial Loadmasters are getting closer to being recognized
as professional flight crew members. During our meeting we
had lots of young Loadmasters, and they voiced their opinion
that we need more social media and ways to accomplish our
mission via the internet. This was also made evident in the last
election we had. It was a poor turnout for voting. If you were
not already receiving “The Loader” by email you didn’t know
you could vote electronically and that needs to be corrected for
the next election and it will. To help us get this organization
into the 21st century, we need young knowledgeable Loads to
help out, "Get Involved With a Chapter Close to You." Andrew
Lloyd is doing a great job with the website and the Wild Apricot
site to help with memberships, registrations, etc. If you didn’t
register for the GoL on the Wild Apricot site, you may not be
familiar with it. https://pla.wildapricot.org. We will be using
it more in the future so stay tuned for updates. When was the
last time you sent the secretary John Moore, buildsmall2@mac.
com, updated email & mailing address? We can get updates to
you faster with this info, please just send him that new email or
mailing address when it changes. Please pass this to others that
may not be getting “The Loader.” If they have failed to update
John, they may have let a membership lapse or be missing “The
Loader.” See you in Tacoma. “Some people spend an entire
lifetime wondering if they made a difference in the world.
USAF & other Military members don’t have that problem.”

Secretary
RENEWAL NOTICE: PLEASE RESPOND TO YOUR
ELECTRONIC OR MAILED LETTER if you desire to
remain an active member and continue receiving “The
Loader” newsletter. There are only two ways to join or renew
membership and that is by mail to the P.O. Box. If you renew
by mail PLEASE DO NOT send your renewal to the Secretary
home address in Iowa, it will be delayed. I have to forward it to the
PLA P.O. Box so it can be deposited in the account. You may also
pay online thru PayPal. When paying by PayPal, print and save
your receipt to confirm your payment if a question should arise.
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ELECTRONIC “THE LOADER”:
Thank you
to the 127 stateside and 5 overseas members, who
have agreed to accept “The Loader” electronically.
You have saved the association postage costs.
MOVING? IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO MOVE OR
TRANSFER, PLEASE SEND US YOUR CHANGE OF
ADDRESS AND NEW CONTACT INFORMATION AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. We cannot get your “The Loader”
newsletter to you or make contact if we don’t know where
you are. Send an e-mail to buildsmall2@mac.com or thru
www.loadmasters.com at CONTACT US or leave a free two
minute message at 1 (800) 239-4524. Remember to speak
slowly and distinctly, so we can copy your information down.
DECEASED LOADMASTERS:
If you suspect or
know that a PLA member or a non–member Loadmaster
has passed, please contact the secretary at buildsmall2@
mac.com and the necessary action will be taken.
PLA MEMBERSHIP
PLA MEMBERSHIP AS OF: 1 June 2019
TOTAL ACTIVE MEMBERS: 930 (10 LOST LOADS )
( 24 ) NEW MEMBERS listed since the March 2019 issue
(*Denotes Life Member)
February
Wade, Victor
Wallesen, Gary

Goose Creek, SC
King City, OR

March
*Alexander, Benjamin
Fugle, Joshua G.
Krueger, John
Taylor, David P.

Altus, OK
Charleston, SC
San Antonio, TX
McDonough, GA

April
*Brock, Shuan K.
Burris, Ronald
Charloff, Mitch
*Cromwell, Travon
Henriquez, Mark
Hutchison, Chuck
Khamone, Cravenkeo
Lide, Hannah
Little, Antonia
Ponziano, James
Rayman, Jordan J.

Altus, OK
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Camden, DE
Camden, DE
Honolulu, HI
Altus, OK
Magnolia, DE
Dover, DE
Magnolia, DE
Honolulu, HI
Wyoming, DE
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Secretary, Treasurer, The Editor, & Webmaster Reports
*Piasecki, Michael L.
*Strader, Tony E.
*Terrell, David L.

May
Diaz, Adrian
Flatter, Shaun
Lizama, Orlando
O’Brien, Patrick
Roberts, Paul
Saunders, Caleb
Stangl, Stewart

Dover, DE
Smyrna, DE
Magnolia, DE
Belleville, IL
Kailua, HI
Dover, DE
Altus, OK

Treasurer Report

“The Loader” Editor

Altus, OK
Tucson, AZ
Graham, WA
San Bernardino, CA

Feb
Mar
Apr
Apr

( 10 ) IN–ACTIVE MEMBERS listed since March 2019
issue
Blocker, Thomas
Cribbs, Jerry S.
Foster, Dale
Green, Dewey
Hansen, Andrew
Huelsenbeck, Mike
Lockhart, Ryan S.
Lucier, James A.
Morey, Kenneth L.
Reed, Scott

Sacramento, CA
Levelland, Tx
The Colony, TX
Puyallup, WA
Tucson, AZ
Burlington, NJ
Altus, OK
Charleston, WV
Charleston, SC
Niceville, FL

Jul 2016
Nov 2011
Nov 2015

Chris Dockery, Treasurer - As of June 8, 2019 the Professional
Loadmaster Association has a total of $1,843.00 in checking
and $24,252.50 in savings.
Total Assets $26,095.50.

( 4 ) LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
*Alexander, Jayne
*Howell, Dillion J.
*Lindgren, John
*Perdue, Kevin J.

Lake City, FL
APO AE
APO AE
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(PAP)
(Trail)

(L)
(Trail)
(LC)

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Feb
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb

10 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2019
94 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2018
67 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2017
86 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2016
257 TOTAL NON RENEWALS
LOST LOAD CANDIDATES:
If your “The Loader”
newsletter is returned to the association by the Post Office, for
whatever reason, they charge the PLA for the return. When
trying to contact you for new information and find your phone
is no longer in service and you also have a bad e-mail address,
YOU WILL BE PLACED ON THE LOST LOAD LISTING.

Bill Weeper, “The Loader” Editor - Thank you to all the chapters
who submitted articles and photographs for this issue of “The
Loader.” Jay Cadmus has written a new book called Constable
Outreach 35 and Karl Hinkamp wrote a nice review. Continuing
the civilian Loadmaster series, Dave Bell and Karl Hinkamp
wrote a fine article about "The Airline Professional Loadmaster:
Port Services and Loading Operations." This is the last issue of
"The Loader" before the 2019 Gathering of Loads (GoL), so if
you are planning on attending I have included hotel infomation,
paper registration form, updated schedule of events and TDY/
PTDY letter. If you haven't done so please fill out paper
registration form (or online registration form) and get it to the
Northwest Chapter as soon as possible. On the cover of this issue
are photographs of the five 2019 Scholarship Award winners and
later in the issue are their short biographies. Congratulations
to Grace Anne Peterson, Logan T. Kitselman, James Anthony
Smith, Melissa Joann Masur, Anthony Sugai and their
Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA) sponsors. As always
we would like to thank our long-time sponsor, Larry Crain, for
advertising the “Loadmaster Toolkit” again in this issue of "The
Loader." In this issue Larry has graciously sponsored a 1/2 page
advertisement. He also promoted the PLA at the annual AATTC
Symposium at St. Joe MO. For those of you who know anyone
who would like to advertise in “The Loader” please have them
get in touch with me at weeperjr@satx.rr.com. Advertisements
will help defer the cost of printing “The Loader.” A full page
advertisement is $500.00, a 1/2 page is $250.00, a 1/4 page is
$125.00 and a Business Card size is $100.00. As a last note
please take a look at https://plaload.qbstores.com/all_products.
html?OC=SF7606 on the PLA main webpage for new PLA
merchandise. Kent Brown established the Liberty Chapter store.
Once you are at the PLA main webpage you can click on the link
at the bottom of the page to bring you to the merchandise site.

Webmaster

LOST LOADS ( 10 ): If you know any of the Lost Loads
please contact us or have them contact us with their
current contact information. *Denotes Life Member
- Last address, month and year when they became lost
*Branski, John L.
*Clay, Christopher S.
*Downey, Daniel
*Knight, Josh
*Kubik, Donald B.
*Langenstein, Jack L.
*Lewis, James

Tacoma, WA
Arlington, VA
Abilene, TX
Fort Mill, SC
Warner Robins, GA
Summerville, SC
Palmdale, CA

Nov 2011
Nov 2011
Jul 2012
Nov 2016
Mar 2016
Jul 2014
Jul 2016

Andrew Lloyd, Webmaster - Registration for the Gathering was
officially opened last month. I’m seeing registrations coming in
from the new Wild Apricot member management site. Be sure
to register and book a hotel room! Information about the Gathering can be found online at https://www.loadmasters.com/gath-

Chapter Reports
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ering. If you have any recommendations to make the PLA website better, you can contact me at: andrew85.lloyd@gmail.com.

EmailBenn@aol.com; Treasurer Jordan Rayman, (253) 7778212, JRayman22@hotmail.com.

Alamo Chapter

Gateway Chapter

Bill Weeper, Alamo Chapter Member - Buenos Dias from
San Antonio and the Alamo Chapter. The chapter monthly
meetings are now rotating between the Texas Air Museum,
the Basic Loadmaster School (BLM) and the 68th Airlift
Squadron, in an effort make it easier for Loadmasters to
attend our meetings. We haven’t had a chapter meeting in
some time, but we plan to have one in the near future. Andy
Vaquera will send out notice for the upcoming meetings or
events by email, text or telephone call. Andy Vaquera is our
President. If you have any questions, feel free to contact
Andy Vaquera at (210) 559-7487, andyvaquera@sbcglobal.net

Jeff “J-Dub” Witherly, Gateway Chapter Vice President Greetings from the greater St Louis area! 2019 has kicked
off with a bang and has not slowed down. We’ve been axethrowing, we’ve bagged groceries, and we’ve even found
time to revise a new constitution while renewing our private
org status here on Scott. We submitted two Loadmasters to
national for the NCO and SNCO categories, William “Bill”
Cannon LMOTY awards: TSgt Wayne Smith and MSgt Mike
Morris respectively. We are excited to announce that Wayne
is the national recipient for the NCO category! We couldn’t
be prouder of Wayne and his contributions to the community.
Congrats! Here in the chapter, elections are underway as we
prepare for a 75% executive council turnover. There’s been no
rest for the council lately, but we really appreciate all the hard
work that goes into maintaining PLA’s showcase chapter! Our
axe-throwing Spring Social event, hosted by Wayne Smith, was
‘loads’ of fun! Good times and camaraderie were had by all at
Sure Shot in Mascoutah. The Gateway Chapter could not be

Aloha Chapter
Harley Kang, Aloha Chapter President - Aloha to all the
Loadmasters reading “The Loader.” This will be my last article
as Aloha Chapter President. Everyone here in the last Total
Force Enterprise of the United States Air Force is working hard
flying missions and keeping current. Nothing new and exciting
has happened except for new officer elections. Newly elected
officers are President Chris Baker, cmbaker3@cougars.ccis.edu,
(253) 209-1690; Vice President Paul Roberts, paul.roberts.7@
us.af.mil; Treasurer Will Morgan, wjmorgan83@gmail.com,
(808) 346-9304; Secretary Chris Bernard, cbernard1986@gmail.
com, (208) 794-4399; Sergeant at Arms Josh Moracco, 204as.
staneval@us.af.mil. I have full faith that the new officers will
carry on the legacy and honor of this great association. Mahalo.

Denali Chapter
Denali Chapter – President, Kent Koerner, kent.koerner@
us.af.mil; Vice President, Tyler Pangonis, tyler.pangonis@
us.af.mil.
The Denali Chapter is up and running
again.
Contact Kent Koerner for chapter information.

First State Chapter
The First State has elected new chapter officers. Please see the
East Coast Vice President’s report for the First State update.
Gateway Chapter Members At Spring Social Event

Dover C-17 - Loading a Bulldozer

President Keo Khamone, (916) 671-2467, CKhamone@
yahoo.com; Vice President Shaun Flatter, (302) 653-8503,
SEFlatter@icloud.com; Secretary Benn Fay, (302) 241-5757,

more excited about seeing everyone in Tacoma this July. This is
sure to be a great event and we offer the Northwest Chapter all
the assistance they need. There are many ways to connect with
the Gateway Chapter. If you haven’t visited our Facebook site
(https://www.facebook.com/GatewayPLA/) or connected with
us on our LinkedIn page (https://www.linkedin.com/company/
professional-loadmaster-association-gateway-chapter/), please
check us out! The LinkedIn page allows our members a
professional organizational attachment to their LinkedIn persona
for professional development and job seeking opportunities. We
encourage members to be proud of their connection to such a
fine organization. The Gateway Chapter officers are: President
Brandon Lenz; Vice President Jeff “JDub” Witherly; Treasurer
Josh Piper; and Secretary Joe Shewmaker. The Gateway
Chapter meetings are typically held the second Wednesday of
every month at the Scott AFB VFW, Post 4183, at 1530. These
times and dates are subject to change. LOAD CLEAR! - JDub

Chapter Reports
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Golden West Chapter

Liberty Chapter

Steve Clark, Golden West Chapter President - Greetings
from south west Loadmasters! We hope all chapters have an
upcoming fun and safe summer. The Commemorative Air
Force Inland Empire Wing has flown their C-53 D-Day Doll
to France for the 75th Anniversary of the D-Day landing. They
will participate in a formation airdrop of troops. Kudos for a

Michael Kent, Liberty Chapter President - Hello from Exit 7.
Greetings from the Liberty Chapter! My name is Mike Kent
and I am the chapter President. Mike Oxley is filling in as
our Secretary and Kent Brown is our Treasurer and the East
Coast Vice President. The Liberty Chapter is centered around
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersey. We hold our
meetings the 2nd Saturday of each month at the Garden State
Diner in Wrightstown N.J. We meet for breakfast at 0900 and
have our meeting at 1000. The diner is located about 2 miles from
the main gate of the base. For the 2nd time in a row our clean-up
day at the C-141 Memorial did not go off as planned. We had
planned a static tour of a C-17 for a small group of JROTC Cadets
from Sayreville High School from 0800-1000. After the tour
the cadets were going to meet up with several chapter members
and help clean up the area around the memorial. Watching the
weather as the day approached, we were hopeful that the rain
would pass, and we would have some good weather. This did
not happen. It rained most of the morning. We did complete
the tour but had to cancel the actual clean up. We will schedule

C-53 D-Day Doll Goes To France For 75th Anniversary Of D-Day Landing

great effort. March ARB Top 3 Association is raising funds
for the restoration of C-141 tail number 65-0257 which is in
need of a makeover for display. Contact March Field Museum
for donation information. Also McChord C-17 aircraft are
roosting at March ARB due to runway maintenance at McChord
AFB. Chapter members participated in various Memorial
Day activities from flag planting at cemeteries, hosting
events to honor the fallen, C-17 flyover, and remembrance of
Loadmasters we served with…Salute..Taps! Our fellow 14th
MAS Loadmaster Rudy Waters passed away, for those who
knew him from CCK and Norton AFB. I’ve invited the 412th
Test Wing Loads to the ACE Academy summer aviation camp
for a lecture demonstration for our youth. We are looking for
new members to sign up from the local area. Chapter meetings
are the second Saturday of each month. Chapter members meet
at the Pepper Steak Diner, 26859 Highland Avenue, Highland
CA. Contact me at steve.clark38@yahoo.com....Load. Clear!

Steve Clark & Students At Corona High School Vet Workshop

JROTC Cadets Onboard C-17 Tour

it for another time soon. Our annual N.J. Honor Flight event is
happening June 5, 2019. Several members attended a planning
meeting recently. We have 3 members acting as guardians this
year. They will be making the trip by bus to Washington D.C.
Each guardian will have 1-2 Veterans to assist for the day. We
also have several members that will be helping check folks in
and loading the busses in the morning. They have 166 Veterans
this trip. They told us at the planning meeting that they have
9 WWII Veterans going. The rest are Korean and Vietnam
Veterans. This event is growing every year. They have added a
2nd trip in October because so many people are signing up. The
Liberty Chapter has also donated $500 towards the event. We
have set a date for our annual summer picnic. It will be held
August 24, 2019 at J.P. and Barb Salisbury’s house. We will be
deciding at our next meeting about the details. We are trying
real hard to attract more members to this event. We are going
to call every member on our roster with a personal invite. This
is the 20th anniversary of our chapter. Kent Brown is working
on a logo. We plan on making some stickers and possible
some patches to commemorate the event. We have 5 members

Chapter Reports
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planning on attending the GoL in July. Looking forward to the
event. I know that there is some work that needs to done but
there will be time for some fun as well. Hope to see you all there.

Low Country Chapter
The Southeast Chapter has been renamed the Low Country
Chapter. Danny South is trying to get the chapter up and running
again. He needs any information on the old chapter. Please
reach out to him if you have the books last held for the chapter
or know who does. His contact info is dan63084@yahoo.com.

Michael P. Lutzko Chapter
The Big Country Chapter has been renamed the Michael P.
Lutzko Chapter in honor of Mike Lutzko. The chapter has new
officers and they are President Juan Levario, (325) 260-5839;
Vice President/Secretary/Webmaster Frank Young, youngf@
suddenlink.net, (325) 513-4994; Treasurer Robert Staples, (325)
673-1249, staf1134@aol.com; Chaplin Robert Leet, (325) 8296152. The chapter will normally meet on the third Thursday of
the month at 1100 at the Abilene VFW Post 6873 by Dyess AFB.

Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter
Mark Raymond, Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter President Our support of the annual American Cancer “Relay for Life”
in Vacaville, California, will be the 22nd and 23rd of June
this year. Our fund raising is well underway and has again
exceeded over $15,000. As mentioned before we now make
it a lot easier to raise chapter funds by having a social dinner
and asking for donations instead of organizing the event with
restaurants and the like. This year’s first social fund raiser

Parker-Anguillan-Payne Chapters Relay Team
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raised over $1,400.00. Thanks to all of our Loadmasters who
so generously continue to support and give. Gabe continues
to attend Relay for Life meetings and does an outstanding job
being our Team Captain. Our 2019 annual SMSgt Irv Mahler
Scholarship deadline is approaching fast and we have not
received any applications as of early June. We will again shake
the trees and hopefully get some applications. A $1,000.00
scholarship is waiting. All our scholarship award winners have
been successful in all their educational goals. Our Sonoma
Raceway, NASCAR volunteers have been submitted and as
always appreciate those that volunteer and understand that not
all can participate. NASCAR is always held the same weekend
as the “Relay for Life” which does make it a little more difficult
to get volunteers. The only race left for this year at Sonoma
will be the NHRA, which will be held the same weekend as
the “Gathering.” We really need everyone’s support to step-up
and volunteer for these two main events this year. As I always
do in this newsletter I want to thank all those loyal members
who have continued to support our local chapter since 1998.
Its a great tribute to those members who continue to support
our chapter. We have been having our monthly meetings the
first Tuesday of each month at Delta Breeze Club (NCO Club).
If you have any question, please contact Mark E. Raymond
at mark.raymond@att.net or mark.raymond@kc10ts.com.

The Rock Chapter
Jason Kunkel, The Rock Chapter President - Greetings from
sunny Kuwait! The Rock Chapter has continued to maintain
a strong presence at Little Rock Air Force Base and the
surrounding areas. We hosted our annual golf tournament in
May and it was another successful one raising $1,200. The
chapter also attended and supported the memorial and interment
ceremony for CMSgt (Ret) Scottie Henderson. Scottie was an
instrumental part of many loadmasters’ careers. He was one of
my instructors at the C-130 Aircrew Training System back in
the day. He had a warm heart, and a no BS way of teaching that
made all of us into the badass Tac Airlifters we are today (at
least in our own minds). A lot of work went into this ceremony
from a lot of people, but I’d like to thank Mark Heflin and
Hank Allard for bringing this to our attention and pushing for
support. The Rock Chapter intends to make their way out to
Seattle for the Gathering of Loads convention in force and will
do their best to represent the Herk community well. You can
define what that means for yourself. Bring your party shirts (and
pants too, Kyle D.)! President Jason Kunkel, (661) 860-6399,
jason.kunkel75@me.com; Vice President Levi Sortomme, (707)
386-4940, levisortomme@gmail.com; Secretary Sean Zeringue,
(985) 637-1745, eagleboy2010@yahoo.com; Treasurer
Nate Castle, (501) 837-3921, nate_castle@hotmail.com.

Northwest Chapter

Parker-Anguillan-Payne Chapters Relay Team

Tranquilino Herrera, Northwest Chapter President - Greetings
from the Pacific Northwest. We hope that everyone has had
a great first half of the year. We have continued the planning
process for the 2019 Gathering of Loads (GoL) here in Tacoma
WA, the event committee has been working hard to get all the
details just right to make the convention a resounding success.
Just recently we had a sitdown meeting to finalize the convention
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details with the staff at the Hotel Murano, and to our surprise
we have only had about 30% of the required nightly bookings
actually reserved. I would like to stress that we can only
guarantee the space block of rooms up to the thirty days prior
to the event start date, after this date rooms will be available
only on a space available basis and cannot be guaranteed to
individuals attending the 2019 GoL. This is where we need your
help! If you could please make your reservations through the
hotel website (https://hotelmuranotacoma.com/) ASAP this will
help us with finalizing event planning and all the administrative
functions that will happen prior to your arrival. Additionally, a
finalized version of the itinerary is available and can be provided
upon your request. If you need anything at all, please contact the
2019 GoL team at any time and we hope to see you in Tacoma WA
to enjoy the beautiful summer weather. Lastly, The Northwest
Chapter meets the third Saturday of every month (1000 a.m.) at
Habaneros Grill located at the base golf course. Chapter President
is Tranquilino Herrera, Tranq.Herrera@gmail.com, (707) 3345233; and VP is Daniel Denman, danieldenman@hotmail.com.
Dan is also the point of contact for the 2019 GoL convention.

2019 Gathering of Loads Convention
2019 Gathering of Loads “Back to our Roots” Convention –
Tacoma, Washington – July 24, 2019 – July 28, 2019, hosted by
the Northwest Chapter. Registration is locked in at $85. The
Hotel Murano is matching the Tacoma Government Rate which
is $121.00 per night. To register for the event, please go to: www.
loadmasters.com and click on the "Gathering" hyperlink. If you
need to pay by check, please fill out the Paper Registration Form
provided in this issue of “The Loader” and send it with a check to:
Professional Loadmaster Association Northwest Chapter, 17210
121ST Ave E, Puyallup WA 98374. Cash payments will also be
accepted at the door for last minute participants. Location: Hotel
Murano, 1320 Broadway Plaza, Tacoma WA 98402, (253) 2388000. Conveniently located just off I-5 in downtown Tacoma
WA, within the city’s busy business downtown district, the
Hotel Murano is near numerous shops, and restaurants, and is a
30-minute drive from Seattle International Airport (Uber $20).

To register at Hotel Murano at the PLA Group Rate, please visit:
h t t p s : / / g c . s y n x i s . c o m / r e z . a s p x
?H0tel=76784&Chain=21650&arrive=7/24/2019&depart=7/28
/2019&adult=1&child=0&group=0713719
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2019 Gathering of Loads
"Back To Our Roots" Schedule
Wednesday July 24, 2019 (Attire: Casual)
All Day - Registration @ Hotel Moreno, Tacoma
1800 - 2200 - Welcome Mixer @ Rhein Haus, Tacoma
Thursday, July 25, 2019 (Attire: UOD/Civilian Equivalent)
0700 - 0850 Breakfast
0900 - 1000 AFPC - SMSgt Munoz, CMSgt Leonard, CMSgt
Mackleway
1000 - 1010 Break
1010 - 1100 IATA - Douglas Gardiner
1100 - 1300 Lunch
1300 - 1400 Veterans Affairs - Bob Hersy
1400 - 1410 Break
1410 - 1500 Loadmaster Toolkit - Larry Crain
1500 - 1510 Break
1510 - EOD Operation Baby Lift - Ray Snedegar
Friday, July 26, 2019 (Attire: UOD/Civilian Equivalent)
0700 - 0850 Breakfast
0900 - 1010 Command Chief Panel - TBD
1010 - 1020 Break
1020 - 1120 Bashur Airdrop - Col (Ret) Shane Hershman
1120 - 1300 Lunch
1300 - 1345 AMC A3V - SMSgt Witherly
1345 - 1355 Break
1355 - 1450 Virtual LM Training System - Jared Burns
1450 - 1500 Break
1500 - 1550 Operation Eagle Claw - Glen “Nick” Nickel
1550 - 1650 Iranian Hostage Crisis/Folds of Honor - Rocky
Sickmann
1800 - Optional pub crawl starting at Dirty Oscars or Engine
House #9
Saturday, July 27, 2019 (Attire: Civilian Attire)
0700 - 0750 Executive Council Breakfast
0800 - 0950 General Membership Meeting
1000 - 1050 Edwards AFB - TSgt Nichols, SSgt Igalo
1050 - 1100 Break
1100 - 1200 FAA Task Force One - Douglas Gardiner
1300 - 1400 Brick Laying Ceremony
1400 - 1530 Static Displays
1530 - 1630 Rollies Tavern
Saturday Evening (Attire: Business Casual)
Guest Speaker Maj General (Ret) Timothy Zadalis
1800 - 1900 Group Banquet Social Hour at Hotel Morano
1900 - 2200 Group Banquet & Awards Presentation at Hotel
Morano
Sunday July 28, 2019
NLT 1130 Hotel Checkout
*ALL TIMES, SPEAKERS AND EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE
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2019 GoL Convention Registration Form
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2019
GATHERING OF LOADS
“Back to Our Roots”
PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
July 24-28, 2019
NAME __________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE___________________________________EMAIL________________________________________________________
NAME(s) OF YOUR SPOUSE/GUEST(s) _____________________________________________________________________
BANQUET MEAL SELECTION: BEEF_________CHICKEN__________ VEGETARIAN_________
PLEASE LIST ANY SPECIAL NEEDS: _____________________________________________________________________
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY: ______________________________________________________________________
IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER AND WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE PLA GO TO: WWW.LOADMASTERS.COM

REGISTRATION FEES

Online registration is also available, if you would like to register online please go to WWW.LOADMASTERS.COM
MEMBERS REGISTRATION FEE

X $85 = $ _______

SPOUSE/GUEST REGISTRATION FEE

X $85 = $ _______

PAYMENT IS DUE NO LATER THAN May 31, 2019

TOTAL = $_______

PLEASE SEND PAYMENTS TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS AND MADE PAYABLE TO:
PLA NORTHWEST CHAPTER
17210 121ST AVE E
Puyallup, WA 98374
(707) 334-5233
•
•
•
•

Confirmation of Registration and Itinerary will be sent out by May 31, 2019.
A $20 per person cancellation fee will apply to all cancellations received within 30 days of the event.
Cancellations received within 10 days of the event will be non-refundable.
Lodging at the Hotel Murano is at the Government Rate of $121:
*Hotel Murano, 1320 Broadway Plaza, Tacoma, WA, 98402, 253-238-8000, group: The Professional Loadmaster Convention

https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=76784&Chain=21650&arrive=7/24/2019&depart=7/28/2019&adult=1&
child=0&group=0713719

WE’LL SEE YOU SOON IN TACOMA, WASHINGTON!
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15 October 2018
To All Current Active, Reserve, and Guard Loadmasters
The Northwest Chapter of the Professional Loadmaster Association is hosting the 2019 Gathering of
Loads Convention at the Hotel Murano, Tacoma, Washington, July 24 – 28, 2019. By attending the
convention, you will have an opportunity to come together and obtain valuable information regarding
your duties and functions as a Loadmaster, as well as develop an understanding of USTRANSCOM
(including assets from other services such as the Marine Corps, Navy or Coast Guard), and Major
Commands such as AMC. We will be inviting the current top Air Force Loadmasters from the Air
Mobility Command Headquarters Staff, Air Force Personnel Center, and Major Commands.
Additionally, during the 4-day convention you will have the opportunity to have one-on-one and one-ongroup question and answer discussions regarding you career, assignments, promotions, and other topics.
Exhibitor booths will also provide information, resources, and giveaways.
TDY Funding: We encourage all eligible Loadmasters to work with their supervisors and commanders
in an attempt to get full TDY funding to attend the convention. We will be hosting several professional
development seminars during the gathering which should encourage supervisors and commanders to send
Loadmasters TDY for their professional development. If full funding is not available, see the Permissive
TDY section below.
Permissive TDY: Eligible Loadmasters (Active Duty, Reserve, Guard, and DoD Civilians) are
authorized to attend the convention under Permissive TDY (PTDY) authorization, if your unit
commander approves your request. They can authorize up to 10 days of PTDY. This is a Non-Funded
TDY, but there are some advantages. The benefits of Permissive TDY are: you can travel SpaceAvailable on DoD flights, you are not charged leave, you are not part of your units 10% leave pool, and
you get to attend some professional development seminars from senior Loadmasters around the Air Force.
Reference: AFI 36-3003 Table 4.5, Rule 6, states that unit commanders may approve permissive TDY to
attend meetings or seminars sponsored by non-Federal technical, scientific, professional (e.g.,
medical, legal, ecclesiastical, IT, and mechanical) societies and organizations, so long as the meeting
or seminar has a direct relationship to the member’s primary military duties and clearly enhance his or her
value to the Air Force.
Please join us in Tacoma for a rewarding and exciting time with Loadmasters from around the world. If
you have any questions about the convention, please contact Daniel Denman at (360) 265-3712, or
danieldenman@hotmail.com.

Kathy Disney
President, Professional Loadmaster Association
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$cholarship & PLA Merchandise

Scholarship Donations can be made to our PLA Headquarters:
P.O. Box 4351 Tacoma WA 98438
Write “Scholarship Fund” on checks. Remember every little bit counts
toward keeping this program ongoing.
The Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA) offers five
scholarships annually for College and/or Vocational/Technical
School after high school graduation. Current college or
vocational/technical students may apply to complete their
educational endeavor. We have two scholarships in the amount
of $1,000 each named in honor of John L. Levitow and Bill
Cannon. These are permanent scholarships. Three additional
$500.00 scholarships, each named for a different deceased
Loadmaster, will be awarded each year. Candidates for the
selection process must be from PLA members in good standing
and their family members (sons, daughters or grandchildren),
and are limited to one scholarship per applicant. If exceptional
circumstances should arise, the Executive Committee will
handle them accordingly. For more information on scholarships
go to http://www.loadmasters.com/scholarships. Applications,
located on the PLA website, may be applied for through Jim
Engelker at engelkerj@gmail.com.
Timeline for Scholarships: Submission of all scholarship
applications is due by the close of business on April 1st
Mountain Daylight Time of the year that scholarship
announcement is made. Due April 2020 – selection May
2020. All scholarship applications received after that date will
Liberty Chapter Loadmaster Coins
Mailed for $10 each plus priority
shipping of $5.80. Thirty in one box for
that shipping cost. If chapters want more
than 30, sold for $9 each with shipping
included. A cheaper alternative is to ship
up to three, for $4.00 shipping first class
mail. Send a check made out to Liberty
Chapter PLA, or USPS postal Money
Order made out to Kent Brown, 28
Pineview Dr., Browns Mills, NJ 080156850.
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Scholarship Manager
Jim Engelker
10925 County Road 29
Ovid, CO 80744
engelkerj@gmail.com

be returned. Announcement of the scholarship award to the
individual participant shall be no later than the middle of May
of the year before scholarship announcement. Announcement
of scholarships awarded shall be published each year in the July
issue of “The Loader” newsletter.
Additional Scholarship Name Selection: Selection of names to be
honored for upcoming additional scholarships shall be provided
by December of the year before scholarship announcement.
When completing your PLA application you will need to know
the PLA membership # and date. Please contact John Moore at
buildsmall2@mac.com to obtain this information.”
SENIORS + SCHOLARSHIPS = COLLEGE
BE A POSSIBLE WINNER.
GET HELP FOR COLLEGE
APPLY FOR A PLA SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DUE APRIL 1, 2020
GET APPLICATION AT: WWW.LOADMASTERS.COM
SEND TO: engelkerj@gmail.com

PLA Coins
The new coins have both Friendship
Through Airlift and Yesterday - Today Tomorrow around the circle on the back
and now they are in full color! The US
Flag is in color and unchanged. The
box below the flag is empty so you may
have whatever you wish engraved on it.
The PLA coin is $10.00 If you or your
Chapter are interested in having some,
please contact us. E-mail: buildsmall2@
mac.com

PLA Pins and Patches
PLA Coins, Pins and Patches are available
through the National Secretary. The PLA
Pin is $7.00 and the Patch is $10.00 each,
including mailing. If you or your Chapter
are interested in having some, please
contact us. E-mail: buildsmall2@mac.
com

The Rock Chapter Tee Shirts - $25.00
per tee shirt, shipping included. Send a
check to: Rock Chapter PLA, P.O. Box
1113, Jacksonville, AR, 72078 or call (501)
533-5873 for a PayPal invoice & payment.
Available sizes include Small-2XL
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2019 Scholarship Award Winners
John
L.
Levitow
Scholarship
($1,000.00) – Grace Anne Peterson
(Greg “Zip” Peterson, Father). Proposed
Field of Study: Industrial Engineering.
My name is Grace A. Peterson and I was
born on July 29, 2000 at Wilford Hall
Medical Center on Lackland AFB in
San Antonio, Texas. My father is Greg
“Zip” Peterson and my mother is Vickie
Peterson. My father is a PLA Lifetime member and belongs
to the Alamo Chapter. He served 23 years as a Loadmaster
flying on the C-141A, C-141B, and C-17A. He was stationed at
Charleston, and Altus (twice each), and finished at the Air Force
Personnel Center at Randolph AFB. I am a Senior attending
Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School just outside of New
Ulm, MN. I will graduate on Sunday, May 25th and will have my
graduation party in the afternoon on Monday, May 27th which
is also Memorial Day. I will also deliver the keynote address
at the New Ulm Memorial Day observance in the morning.
Then on Friday, May 31st I will leave for a 2-week trip to China
with Martin Luther College to help with our synod’s Friends
of China mission. I am very active in my school. I play piano
in the Jazz band; I sing and dance with our choral group called
The Chargaliers. I am on the Math Team and we recently won
the State tournament; I also compete on the Knowledge Bowl
team and we are headed to the state tournament in April. I am a
member of the National Honor Society, and I enjoy all classes;
but music, robotics, and pottery are my favorites. I have lettered
in Knowledge Bowl, Math Team, Music, Softball, and Volleyball.
In the community I volunteer as a “juror” on our County’s Teen
Court panel which I have done for four years. Last summer I
attended the Minnesota Girls State Program sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary. I thoroughly enjoyed meeting other
girls from all over Minnesota and participating in the legislative
process. I have just joined the American Legion Auxiliary, and
plan to join the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Auxiliary
too. I have spent my summers working for a neighbor who sells
a variety of “fui/’ type food as a vendor at local fairs, parades,
and weekend festivals. I also volunteer every Wednesday
at the local DAV helping them sort clothing for their Thrift
Program; I enjoy working with the older men and women there.
William “Bill” Cannon Scholarship
($1,000.00) – Logan T. Kitselman
(Ronald
Thompson,
Grandfather).
Proposed Field of Study: Kinesiology.
My name is Logan Kitselman, and I am
the son of Todd and LeAnn Kitselman. I
was born on December 18, 2000, at St.
Clare Hospital in Lakewood, Washington.
I am a senior at Tacoma Baptist and am
excited to receive my diploma this June. My work ethic in the
classroom and on the field/court consists of hard work, diligence,
resilience, and integrity. I have been on honor roll student for
all four years of high school and have earned a cumulative 3.75
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GPA while taking rigorous AP and Honors courses, competing
in three sports a year, and working at my job. I am currently
Vice President of National Honor Society and served as
Treasurer last year. I served as a Team Captain for my football
team for the past three years and my basketball team this year.
My passion for athletics ties in with both my academic and
career interests. Originating from my athletic passions comes
the desire to learn more about the mechanics and movements
of the human body. This scholarship would assist me in
pursuing a major in Kinesiology with a minor in coaching while
allowing me to reach my goal of one day becoming a firefighter.
John R. Bumbaugh Scholarship
($500.00) – Anthony Sugai (Ray Sugai,
Grandfather). Proposed Field of Study:
Criminology/Criminal Justice. Hello, my
name is Anthony Sugai. I was born on
Joint Base Lewis-McChord in Madigan
Hospital on April 18, 2001. My parents,
Angelic and Robert Sugai, along with my
sister, Amaya, all live together. I am an
A, B+ student who has taken at least two AP classes every year
of high school. I am set to graduate from Yelm High School
on June 16, 2019 to achieve my high school diploma. I have
been with National Honor Society all years in high school, as
well as participated student body government two out of four
years. I have worked, at Jim Bob’s Chuck Wagon, in Lacey,
WA. I bussed tables, dish washed, dried dishes, and cleaned
the bathrooms. Also, I worked at CEA Construction, out of
Yelm, WA. I did demolition, lawn care service, siding houses,
roofing, caulking and concrete. I like to play the guitar, read
novels about true crime, playing any sports, spending time
with family and friends, traveling and taking photographs.
Where I see myself in the future is in either Washington or
California, in a police department in their CSI unit, going out
into real life and solving/analyzing crime scenes and suspects.
Stephen A. Brasel Scholarship ($500.00)
– James Anthony Smith (Mark A.
Smith, Father). Proposed Field of Study:
Master’s Business Administration. My
name is James Anthony Smith. I was born
in Charleston, SC. My father is CMSgt
(Ret) Mark Smith and my mother is Dr.
Cynthia Dewey. I graduated UNC-Chapel
Hill with a BS Environmental Health
Sciences in 2016. I was one of 11 UNC
students in my class (of 4,000 students) selected for the Robertson
Scholars Leadership Program, a full-ride merit scholarship and
leadership training program at UNC and Duke University. I
spent my summer internships teaching in rural Mississippi,
working for a nonprofit in the Philippines, and working at a
solar energy company in London. I have worked as a Business
Analyst at the consulting firm McKinsey & Company for the
past 2.5 years. In the past year, I worked on our internal Global
Social Responsibility team, where I helped design our global
environmental footprint strategy and commitment to emissions
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reductions and carbon neutrality. My goal is to work on solving
some of the toughest problems facing our country (e.g., workforce
development, resource productivity) through leadership roles in
both the public and private sectors. In my free time, I like to
go hiking/camping, scuba dive, and watch movies and UNC
basketball! I am getting married to my wonderful fiancé in July.
Edward H. Pugh Scholarship ($500.00)
– Melissa Joann Masur (John F. Msaur,
Father).
Proposed Field of Study:
Kinesiology-Athletic Training. Melissa
J. Masur - I was born August 8, 2001 in
Belleville, IL to John and Penny Masur. I
attended Whiteside Schools in Shiloh, IL
through 7th grade. The summer between
my 7th and 8th grade year, we moved to
Ramstein AB, Germany, where I have
continued my education on Ramstein AB. I will be earning
my high school diploma from Ramstein High School in June
of 2019. Currently, I have an accumulative GPA of 3.76. I am
the Captain of my High School Varsity Cheer Team, a member
of the National Honor Society, and the Chapter founder and
first President of the Ramstein High School Tri-M Music Honor
Society. I have been the first chair bassoonist in my school’s
Advanced Band since my freshman year, and a member of my
German community band since 8th grade. In 2016, I worked as
a summer admin intern for the USAF 86th AW. In the fall of
2016, I began working for the Ramstein AB Commissary. I have
also worked for the Ramstein Express Gas Station. As a senior, I
am interning at the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center (LRMC)
Pediatrics unit, and plan to transition to the Flight Surgeon’s
office for the 2nd semester. I plan to attend Medical School
following my undergraduate education. My ultimate goal is to
be a Pediatrician, or possibly a Flight Surgeon, in the military.

The Airline Professional Loadmaster

The Airline Professional Loadmaster:
"Port Services and Loading Operations"
By Dave Bell & Karl Hinkamp
This edition of The Airline Professional Loadmaster is about
the differences between military and civilian port services and
loading operations. While there are variations in the composition
of loading crews throughout the military transportation system
(e.g. military & civilian), they are almost always government
employees. Channel missions flown by Air Mobility Command
aircrews (Military Airlift Command for you baby boomers) are
loaded by USAF aerial port personnel who are well trained.
Contingency operations also make use of USAF loading crews
either as a Mobile Aerial Port operation, aerial port detachment
or as part of a Tanker/Airlift Control Element. The unifying
thread is that along with the aircrew, these loading crews to
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some extent share the goal of overall mission accomplishment
of the military mission.
In the air cargo industry, however, functions such as cargo and
document preparation, pallet/ULD build-up and aircraft loading
can be fragmented organizationally. A Loadmaster working for
an air carrier on a charter usually will not have loading crews
from his/her company. For example, at the Aeromexpress
facility at LAX, only the managers actually worked for the
parent company. The front counter and office staff were
provided by a contractor, the pallet build up was from another
contractor, and yet a different contractor loaded the aircraft after
moving the cargo from the warehouse to plane-side. In this
case, and quite common in the air cargo industry, the air carrier
is also contracted. As one can see, several companies may
be involved in the processes of receiving freight, processing,
buildup, delivering planeside and finally loading on the aircraft,
compared to an Aerial Port squadron that does it all. The
primary task for the contracted loading crew is simply to get the
cargo on the airplane and locked in. Not surprisingly, the burden
of overall safe, effective ground/flight operations as well as
regulatory compliance falls on the air carrier, and in this case the
Loadmaster’s area of responsibilities. Ultimately, the air carrier
will be at fault and fined accordingly if a mistake is found.
In some cases, one company loads all of the aircraft at a given
airport. This results in the loading crews being quite adept at
operating ground equipment and are very familiar with multiple
aircraft and loading systems. Additionally, not all airlines
employ Loadmasters. Without a trained airline representative
planeside, the airline must train the contract loading crew on their
carrier specific procedures prior to the operation. Even though
the loading crews are adept at putting cargo on the aircraft, they
are not trained in aircraft limits, calculating restraint, or weight
and balance. The loading contractor's goal is to load as fast as
possible and go to the next airplane.
Loading a commercial, lower winged airplane presents some
different challenges than loading a traditional upper wing
military cargo aircraft. Commercial freighters have lower decks
(belly compartments). For example, the B-747 and B-767 can
carry ULDs in most of its belly compartments, but also have
a compartment (aka “pit”) for loose/bulk cargo. The belly
compartments of a DC-8 are only for loose/bulk cargo. Lower
decks, whether designed for palletized (ULD) or loose cargo,
have specific limitations just like the main deck or a military
airlift aircraft. Depending on the availability of people and
loading equipment, the loading contractor may load the main
deck and the lower decks simultaneously, keeping in mind not
to tail-tip the aircraft. It is important to remember that most
commercial freighter configurations do not provide an aisleway
to double check any pallets/ULDs loaded while the Loadmaster
was supervising loading on a different deck. Since there is no
“after loading” walk-around, a loading crew error could be
disastrous. The Loadmaster remains the last/best stop-gap for
safety of flight.
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The Professional Loadmaster Association offers condolences to the families and friends of the following Loadmasters whose
deaths have been reported to our association. Name underlined denotes a PLA Member, * Denotes a Lifetime Member
In Memoriam (3)
*PATRICK T. ABSHER age 78, went home to be with the Lord on April 8, 2019, in San Antonio, TX surrounded by his family.
Patrick was born to Lawson Maurice Absher & Helen Christine Thedford in Midland, TX on September 29, 1940. He retired from
active duty military as SMSGT in 1985 after 24 years in the USAF. Patrick went on to civil service for an additional 14 years.
Patrick is survived by his wife of 54 years, Barbara Jeanne Absher; sons, Steven Pierce (Deborah) & Michael Absher; daughter,
Lisa Ross (Fred); 7 grandchildren, Ashley Bishop (Kenneth) Jerry Gregory III (Becky), Caitlyn Ross, Chelsie Ross, Zebulon
Pierce, Jacob Pierce and Danielle Absher; 8 great grandchildren, Grehsen and Mayce Bishop, Dakota Cannon, Elijah and Noah
Gregory, Mia Gregory, Caiden Equere and Brantley Thomas; brothers, Philip Absher (Rhetta) & Danne Absher; sister, Jan Conner
(Dr. Stanley Conner). The family will receive friends from 5-7 p.m. on Monday, April 22, 2019 at Porter Loring Mortuary North.
Church Service, Tuesday, April 23, 2019, 11AM, St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 810 Kitty Hawk, Universal City, TX 78148.
Fr. Craig Pooser will officiate. Interment with Full Military Honors will follow in Ft. Sam Houston National Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association. http://porterloring.tributes.com/obituary/show/
Patrick-T.-Absher--107019833.
*JOHNNIE L. BATTLE, of Mt. Laurel, NJ passed away on Sunday, May 19, 2019. Life Celebration services will be held on
Tuesday, June 4, 2019 at 10 AM at the Alpha Baptist Church, 15 Rose Street, Willingboro, NJ. Family and friends may view from
9AM until time of service. Interment: BGWCD Veteran Memorial Cemetery, Arneytown, NJ. Arrangements by, TL Hutton Family
& Friends Funeral Services, Burlington, NJ. https://www.tlhuttonfuneralservices.com/copy-of-obituaries-apr-2019.
GLENN ELLISON, JR., was born on August 31, 1942 in Woodland, Georgia and passed away on May 14, 2019 in Schertz, Texas.
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/universal-city-tx/glenn-ellison-8711866.

NON – PLA MEMBERS (3)
STAN ALSING passed away March 25, 2019. He flew with the 349th MAW, 301 AS Travis AFB CA. https://www.everhere.com/
us/obituary-victorville-stanley-robert-alsing-8974291.
RUDY LEE WATERS passed away May 16, 2019 He flew with the 14th MAS. https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/
yucaipa-ca/rudy-waters-8715795.
BEN ARIZMENDEZ passed away about June 8, 2019. 53rd MAS & 8th MAS. No obituary but some information can be found on
Vern Moore’s facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/vern.moore.35.

FAMILY CONTACT INFORMATION NEEDED: The PLA Secretary is seeking information on the following deceased members.
We need permission to name a scholarship after them, but don’t have any information to locate the next of kin (mailing address,
telephone number, email address, etc). CHARLES E. BUCHER (Big Country), *RODNEY E. CLAPPER (Alabama), *DONALD
J. FLAVIN (Big Country), CLAUDE “FRENCHY” FERRAND (Big Country), JOHN EDWARD GROOMS SR. (Smyrna,
TN), *ELMORE JACKSON (Low Country), *ROBERT C. JOHNSON (Indiana), *EDWARD R. MEZA (Alamo), ROBERT C.
RODEMEYER (Golden West). If anyone has any contact information, please contact the secretary at buildsmall2@mac.com.
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Professional Loadmaster Association Registration Card/Personal Data Change
FIRST NAME_______________ MIDDLE INITIAL_______ LAST NAME_________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________STATE____________ZIP____________COUNTRY________________
PHONE: WORK____________________HOME_________________E-Mail________________________
COMPANY/BASE/UNIT__________________________JOB TITLE_______________________________
AIRCRAFT FLOWN_________________________SPONSORED BY (optional)_____________________
ACTIVE___RETIRED___RESERVE___ANG___CIVILIAN___OTHER (please specify)______________
HOW DID YOU HEAR OF THE PLA?_______________________________________________________
WHO REFERRED YOU?__________________________________________________________________
PREFERRED METHOD OF COMMUNICATION: U.S. POSTAL__________ELECTRONIC___________
I CERTIFY THAT I AM/OR HAVE BEEN A QUALIFIED LOADMASTER__________________________
ADD ANY COMMENTS ABOUT YOURSELF: _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
LENGTH OF MEMBERSHIP: 3YEARS______$50.00; 10YEARS______$150.00; LIFETIME______$250.00
Please enclose your check or money order and send to:
PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4351
Tacoma WA 98438-0351
You may also join at www.loadmasters.com/subscribe. By becoming a member, you agree to the terms and
conditions located at www.loadmasters.com/blank. We can be reached at the following telephone numbers:
1-(800) 239-4524 or (319) 936-2154 or E-Mail addres: buildsmall2@mac.com. You should receive your
welcome package in 2-3 weeks. Thank you for your membership and welcome to your organization.

